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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Since the passage of Public Law 94-142, the Education 

for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975, school psycholo

gists have become increasingly aware of the importance of 

making the most accurate assessment of a child's mental 

abilities. Therefore, when a widely used individualized 

intelligence measure is revised, much research is neces

sary to identify and interpret differences in scores for 

particular children when they are administered both the 

older and revised versions of the same instrument. 

The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC) 

became the individual intelligence test of choice for 

children in the 6 to 13 years age range after its develop

ment in 1949 (Hamm, Wheeler, McCallum, Herrin, Hunter, & 

Catoe, 1976). After the publication of the Wechsler 

Intellige nce Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R) in 1974, 

many researchers have obs e rved differences between WISC 

and WISC-R scores when both instruments had been adminis

tered to the same children with the WISC-R scores typical

ly being lower than the WISC scores. 

With the recognition of these score differences, it 

is possible that many parents and teachers may have con

cluded that the lower scores on the WISC-R may have been 

1 
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ref 1 t · · ec ing negat ively on c hil dre n' s progress or on t he 

P f f ee t i ve ness or <." ducat i.onal programs . A second area oJ 

co nce rn is that children who may have scored in the borde r

line range of intellectual functioning wh e n evaluated with 

the WISC , will after re-evaluation with the WISC-R, become 

eligible for classes for the educable mentally retarded 

(Brooks, 1977; Swerdlik, 1977). Before judgements of 

these kind can be made, full examination of the restandard

ization, revisions, additions, and deletions, as well as 

their effect on scores earned , should be researched. 

Wechsler (1974) reported research comparing the mean 

IQ scores on the WISC-R with the Wechsler Preschool and 

Primary Scale of Intelligence, the Stanford-Binet (Form 

L-M, 1972 norms), and the Wechsler Adult Intelligence 

Scale. He did not report research data on a comparison 

of the WISC with the WISC-R. 

Hamm, Wheeler, Mccallum, Herrin. Hunter , and Catoe , 

(1976) were the first to compare the WISC and the WISC-R 

when used with a specific population. Children of ages 

10 and 13 who had been previously identified as Educable 

Mentally Retarded (EMR) from a rural southeast Georgia 

area where selected as subjects. Using a counterbalanced 

design of administration, the researchers found the WISC-R 

yielded significantly lower Verbal Scal e (VS), Performance 

Scale (PS) , and Full Scale (FS) IQ scores for this partic-

No Sl·gnificant score differences were found ular group. 
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be tw n the age groups . The results emphasize the need 

for additional c ri· to,ri·a . dd ~ 1n a ition Lo t he WISC-R scores 

before special class placement can be r ecomme nded. 

Brooks (1 977) compared the WISC and the WISC-R when 

administered to 30 children in the age range of 6 to 10 

years who had been referred for psychological evaluation 

from the public s chools. Half the children were adminis

tered the WISC first and half were administered the WISC-R 

first. The WISC FS, VS, and PS mean IQs were significantly 

higher than the WISC-R FS, VS, and PS mean IQs. The mean 

scaled score for the WISC-R Comprehension subtest was 

higher than the mean scaled score for the WISC Comprehen

sion subtest , but he did not indicate if the difference 

was significant. 

Blackman , Gerken, and Snider (1977) researched the 

effects of ethnic group , sex, age, and ability level on the 

WISC and WISC-R scores of a stratified random sample of 48 

elementary children, using a counterbalanced design. No 

significant differences were found between the WISC and 

WISC-RPS and FS scores on the two instruments for their 

total group, but the WISC VS was significantly higher than 

the WISC-RVS. This difference was considered to have 

little practical significance. They found no significant 

differences related to ethnic groups (whites, blacks, and 

Chicanos), sex, or age. The below average ability group 

did obtain higher scores on the WISC for all three scales. 
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A seco nd st udy by Blackman , Ge r ken , and Snide r (1977) 

present e d r esult s that confli cted wit h t he ir prior r esearch . 

WISC and WISC-R scores o f 22 ch1"l dre n , 4 b lacks, 11 whites , 

and 7 Ch icanos we r e compared. The data we r e comb i ned with 

the scores o f t he 48 children in the fir s t study for a tot a l 

sample o f 70 children. WISC PS and FS scores we r e si gni f i 

cantl y hi ghe r than WISC-R score s with no s ignifi cant dif

ferenc e in the VS scores. The WISC s ubt est scores were 

significantly higher on Similarities , Arithmetic , Block 

Design , and Coding with the WISC-R subtest scores signifi

cantly higher on Comprehension. 

Schwarting (1976) compared the WISC and WISC-R mean 

IQ scores of 58 randomly selecte d children from a school 

population containing grades one to e igh t . He used a 

counterbalanced design of administration to negate the 

influences of practice and maturation. He found the WISC-R 

Full Scale IQs, Verbal IQs , and Performance IQs were sig

nificantly lower than the corresponding WISC IQ scores. 

Additionally , i t was reported that e i ght out of t e n WISC 

subtest means we r e significantly highe r than the cor

responding WISC-R subtest means , with th e Comprehension 

s ubtest being the exception. The mean WISC-R Comprehen

sion s ubtes t scale score was signifi cantly highe r than the 

me an WISC Compre hension s caled s core , and no significant 

d i f fere nce was found f o r the Vocabulary s ubtest s . 

Although s tudies have shown WISC IQ scores t o be 
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co ns ist e nt l y hi. ghf!r tilan 
1 WISC-R IQ s cores (Brooks , 1977 ; 

Hamm , Wh ee l e r, McCallum , Herr jn , Hun ter, & Catoe , 1976 ; 

Schwa rting, 1976), a contradi cto ry st udy by Covin (1977) 

employi ng a count erbalanced desi gn examin e d the compar

ability of WISC and WISC-R score s for 30 8- and 9-year-old 

Caucasian children who had bee n placed i n a private chi ld 

ca r e institution. All children were from low socioeconomic 

homes that had bee n or were being di ssolved due to crisis. 

For this atypical population, no signifi cant differences 

between WISC and WISC-R IQs were present. Covin (1977) 

warns that these results should not be ge neralized to more 

typical populations. 

Swerdlik (1977) feels that childre n today tend to 

score higher on the WISC, because they a r e, on the average, 

better able to answer IQ type questions than children of 

25 years ago. He attributes the change to the improved 

cultural and educational experiences of children today as 

compared to those who made up the 1949 standardization 

sample. Anot her factor that may account for highe r WISC 

scores is that it takes more raw s core points on the WISC-R 

to earn the same WISC scaled score (Wechs ler, 1974). 

The Compre hension subtest is on e s ubt est in whi ch the 

met hod of administration has bee n changed to such an extent 

that there i s particular concern about the comparability 

of sco res earne d on the two subtests. Th e Compre he nsion 

subtest on the WISC (Wechs l e r , 1949) co nsis ted of 14 
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que~tions whic h could be s core d 2, 1, or 0. General scor -

ing gui de lines with 1· •t d . . · 1m1 e scoring examp l es we r e provided. 

In o rde r t o r ece i · th f . ve e ull c r edit o f 2 points on ce rtain 

i tems the student h d t . . a o spontaneously give two ideas, but 

they could not be asked to give a second idea in r esponse 

to the question . Unusual responses could be questioned. 

Th e WISC-R Comprehension subtest (Wechsl e r, 1974) 

retained nine items from the 1949 edition, including items 

which were slightly modified by rewording. Several items 

were e liminated, including some whose content had been 

questioned by test users and others that were considered 

too adult - oriented . Eight new questions were added, pri

marily to strengthen the test for younger children. 

According to Sattler (1974) there were eight changes that 

affected the administration, content ., and scoring of the 

Comprehension subtest. Comprehension is now the ninth sub

test instead of the second subtest to be administered. 

Substantial changes were made in the content. When the 

first subtest item does not result in a 2-point response , 

the examiner provides an example of a 2-point response. 

The numb e r of items has been increased from 14 to 17. The 

dis continuance rul e was changed from t hree consecutive 

fail ure s to four consecutive failures . On e of the major 

changes in administration was the specific instructions 

given to ask for a second idea when the child only gives 

one idea on items requiring two ideas for full c redit. 
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A compar ison of conversion tables of raw s cores into scal e d 

for chrono J og ical ages 12-0 to 12-3 i n t he WI SC and 

WISC-R manuals indi cate th t f a · or the WISC-R Compre he nsion 

sco r es 

subtest, more raw score points are neede d for any given 

scaled score than would be required for that same score on 

the WISC. Therefore, it appears that the child who is 

asked for a second idea would earn a higher score on the 

WISC-R Comprehension subtest than he would have earned on 

the WISC when the second answer had to be spontaneously 

given. Conflicting with the possibility of his earning a 

higher score when asked for the second idea is the fact 

that it takes more raw score points on the WISC-R to earn 

the same standard score as on the WISC. 

Although, with the exception of Blackman , Gerken, and 

Snider (1977) and Covin (1977), researchers have found the 

WISC FS, VS, and PS IQs to be higher than the correspond

ing WISC-R IQs (Brooks, 1977; Hamm, Wheeler, McCallum, 

Herrin, Hunter , & Catoe, 1976; Schwarting, 1976) the mean 

scaled scores for the WISC-R Comprehension subtest have 

been higher than for the WISC Comprehension subtest scores 

(Blackman , Gerken, & Snider, 1977 ; Brooks, 1977; 

Schwarting , 1976). Based on previous research, it is 

therefore hypothesized that: 

1. The mean WISC Verbal IQ score will be significant-

ly higher than the mean WISC-R Verbal IQ score. 



2. The mea n WISC- R Compre he ns i on sea l ed sco r e will 

be sign i r icantl y hj ghe r t ha n t he me an WISC Comprehe ns j on 

scaled sco r e . 

3. The me an raw sco r e t otal f or t he f ive questions 

common to bot h t he WISC and WISC-R t hat r eq ui r e a second 

ide a f or ful l c r edit wi ll b e s ignif icant l y highe r f o r t he 

WISC-R . 

8 



CHAPTER II 

METHOD 

Subj ects 

Th e s ub ject s we r e 59 childre n who se ages ran ged from 

11-6 to 12~10 with a mean age of 12-2 at the time o f the 

fir s t testing. All subjects we re volunt ee rs who had com

pl e t e d t he s ixth grade . Sixth-grade students in f our 

el ementary s c hools in the Clarksvill e -Montgome ry County 

School Sys t em we re invited to partic ipat e in the study . 

Voluntee rs were given th e ir choice of f ootball or basket

ball ti ckets to Austin Peay Stat e Unive r s ity home games 

for participating in th e study. The sampl e of 59 students 

contained 32 males and 27 females ; 49 white students , 10 

black students. 

Apparatus 

All childre n we r e administere d th e WISC (Wechsler , 

1949) and th e WISC-R (Wechsl e r , 1974 ) . Both instruments 

are individually admini s tered measures of mental ability 

with the WISC-R being a r e vised form o f the WISC. 

Direct i ons for administration and s coring o f each instru

ment we r e followe d as s e t forth in the r e specti ve manuals 

appropr iat e to e ach instrument. 

Procedure 

Th e sixth-grade s tudents at eac h o f four e lementary 

9 
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schools we r e given l ette r s dur i ng th e last we ek of school 

exp l aini ng t he pur pos e of t he experime nt and invjt i ng t he 

stude nts t o parti c ipat e . Attached to th e lette r s we r e 

forms fo r p a r e nt al permission to partic ipate in th e s t udy. 

Five ex aminers, three of whom we r e certified school 

psychologists and two who were school psychology interns 

administered the tests. Four of the five examiners were 

trained in the administration of the instruments by the 

same unive rsity instructor, who was the fifth examiner. 

Examiners checked each others protocols for scoring and 

computational accuracy. 

Each child was tested in two separate sessions, which 

ranged from 30 to 61 days between sessions with a mean 

difference of 42 days. Each child was administered the 

two instruments by the same examiner in the two sessions. 

The children were divided into two groups, Group I (~ = 31) 

who were administered the WISC first and Group II(~= 28) 

who were administered the WISC-R first. Each examiner 

administered the WISC to the first child tested and the 

WISC-R to the second child tested. Instruments were 

alternated with each additional child tested. Since three 

examiners administered an odd number of tests, three more 

children were administered the WISC first. The scores 

b . d to form the Total Group. from both groups were com ine 

Th e Ve rbal Scores , Comprehension subtest scaled 

raw score totals for the five Comprehension 
scores, and the 
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subtest ques tions common to both the WISC and WI SC-R that 

require a seco nd i dea fo r ful1 cred it wer e a na1yzed using 

t he !-te s t for related me asures with signifi cance set at 

the .05 level o f confide nce. Corre1ation coefficient s 

were compu te d usi ng the Pearson Produc t-Moment Correlation 

technique. The five questions from th e Comprehension s ub

test analyzed were those regarding wood-brick, criminals , 

beggars - charity, cotton, and senators-congressmen. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

WISC and WISC-R mean scores f or t he Verbal IQ , 

standard scores for t he Comprehension subtest , and raw 

score totals for the five Comprehe nsion subtest questions 

common to both i nstruments were compared. Means and stand

ard deviations for the Total Group, Group I and Group II 

are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Me ans and Standard Deviations 
for the WISC and WISC-R 

Group na M 

Total 59 
WISC VIQ 108.19 

106.14 WISC-R VIQ 
10 . 59 WISC ssb 
10.92 WISC-R ssb 

4.42 C WISC Raw Sco r e 
5 . 66 WISC-R Raw Scorec 

I 31 
104.87 WISC VIQ 
104 . 10 WISC-R VIQ 

10.61 WISC ssb 
10.65 WISC-R ssb 4.32 C WISC Raw Score 5.48 WISC Raw Scorec 

12 

SD 

16.15 
14.91 

3.21 
2.55 , 
1. 75 
1 . 96 

16 . 47 
14.84 

3.18 
2.27 
1.54 
1.82 
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Tabl e 1 ( co nti nued) 

Group M SD 

II 28 

WISC VIQ 
WISC-R VIQ 
WISC ssb 
WISC-R ssb 
WISC Raw Scorec 
WISC-R Raw Scorec 

111.86 
108.39 

10.57 
11.21 

4.54 
5.86 

15.25 
14.92 

3.30 
2.85 
1. 99 . 
2.12 

aNumbers indicate number of subjects in each group . 

bscaled score means and standard deviations are for 
Comprehension subtest only. 

cRaw Score refers to raw score totals for the five 
questions common to both tests that require two ideas 
for full credit. 

Pearson Product-Moment correlations between the WISC 

and WISC-R scores indicated that corresponding WISC and 

WISC-R scores for Verbal IQ, Comprehension Scaled Scores , 

and raw scores for the five questions common to both 

instruments were s ignificantly corre lated beyond the . 01 

level of confidence. The !-test for relat ed groups 

indicated that the WISC mean Verbal IQ scores for the 

Total Group and Group II were signifi cantly higher than 

the corresponding WISC-R scores; !(58) = 2.56, E < . 01 , 

!_(27) = 2.76, E < . 01. No significant difference was 

found between the WISC and WISC-R Verbal IQ sco res for 

Group I , !_(30) = . 77 , E > ,05. 



Tabl e 2 

Corre l ations ands· ~ 1ngle -T · 1 between th~ aJ . ed t-TPst s 
. e WISC and Wisc=R 

Group r df -

Total 
VIQ .92 
ssa 58 

Raw Scoreb 
.71 58 
.74 58 

I 
VIQ . 94 30 
ssa 
Raw Scoreb 

. 75 30 

.75 30 

II 
VIQ . 90 27 
ssa .69 
Raw Scoreb 

27 
.73 27 

Note : All correlations were si gnifi cant beyond 
level of confidence. 
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t 

2 . 563* 
- 1.108 
-6.989* 

.774 
- . 104 
-5 . 320* 

2.761* 
-1.379 
-4.600* 

the .01 

ascaled Score (SS) refers to Comprehension subtest 
scaled s core . 

bRaw Score refers to raw score tota ls for the five 
questions common to both tests that require two ideas 
for full credit. 

*£ < .01 

Although WISC-R scaled score means were high er than 

WISC scaled score means , no significant differences were 

found between the Comprehension scaled s core means for any 

of the three groups. Total Group scaled score means were 

10.59 (S.D. = 3.21) for the WISC and 10.92 (S.D. = 2.55) 

for the WISC-R, !(58) = -1.108, E > .05. Group I means 



were l0, 6 l (S.D . = 3.18) for the WISC and 10.65 (S.D. = 

2.2 7) fo r the WISC-R .. _t(30) = -.104, p_ 
> . 05. Group II 

mea ns we re 10 . 57 (S.D. ==- 3.:30) Ior Llw WISC and 11.21 

(S.D. = 2.85) fo r th e WISC-R, !(27) = -1 . 379 , E > .05. 
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Raw score means for the five Comprehension subtest 

questions common to each instrument were significantly 

higher on the WISC-R for each of the three groups. The 

Total Group mean WISC raw score total was 4.42 (S.D. = 

1.75) and 5.66 (S.D. = 1.96) for th e WISC-R, !(58) = 

-6.989 , E < .01. The Group I mean raw score total was 

4.32 (S.D. = 1.54) for the WISC and 5.48 (S.D. = 1.82) 

for the WISC-R, !(30) = -5.32, p_ < .01. Group II mean 

raw score total was 4.54 (S.D. = 1.99) for the WISC and 

5.86 (S.D. = 2.12) for the WISC-R, !(27) = -4 . 60 , p_ < .01. 

Mandatory questioning for a second idea r esulted in 

approximately a 37% increase in r esponses and a higher 

raw score for the five questions common to the Comprehen

sion subtests of each instrument for each of the three 

groups. Th e r es ults a r e s hown in Tabl e 3. 



Table 3 

Numbe r o f Ex· • . I am1ner QuP8 tions R(~8 ultintr 
in mproved Raw Sc~re.s o.n ~ WISC-R 

No . No. 
Responses Responses 

16 

% 
Group Questioned Improved Improved 

I 101 37 37.0 

II 80 30 37.5 

Total 181 67 37.0 

The results obtained for the Total Group and Group II 

for the comparison of WISC and WISC-R Verbal IQs are con-

researc an support sistent with the maJ·ority of prev1·ous h d 

the first hypothesis which stated that the mean WISC Verbal 

I Q score would be significantly higher than the mean WISC- R 

Verbal IQ score. The mean Verbal IQ score for Group I was 

higher for the WISC, but not significantly higher . However, 

it does point out conflicting evidence as there were two 

other reported studies (Blackman , Gerken . & Snider , 1977; 

Covin, 1977) which fail ed to find a significant difference 

in the mean Verbal IQ scores of their subjects. 

The second hypothesis which stated that the mean WISC-R 

Comprehension scaled score would be significantly higher 

than the me an WISC comprehension scaled score, must be 

Although mean scaled scores for the WISC-R 
rejected. 

higher for each of the three 
Comprehension subtest were 



groups t han f or t h WISC 
e Comprehe nsion s ubt es t, the mean 

sco r es we r e not s igni ficantly di ff e r ent. 
Thi s find i ng is 

not consis t e nt wi t h the results obtained by Blackman, 

Ge rke n , and Snider (1977) and Schwarting c1976 ). 
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The th ird hypothesis stated that the mean raw score 

total for th e five questions common to both the WISC and 

WISC-R that r equire a s econd idea f or full credit would be 

significantly higher for the WISC-R. Thi s hypothesis is 

supported . Mean totals for all three groups were signifi

cantly greater for the WISC-R. Wechsler's (1974) addition 

of r equiring th e examiner to question for a s econd idea 

when only one idea was spontaneousl y given by the examinee 

resulted in an average increase in raw s core points of 

approximately 37%. Although the qu est i oning for second 

ideas has been considered as a possibl e explanation of 

significantly highe r Comprehension subt es t scores , no . 

published lit e rature was locate d that spec ifically investi

gated this expl anation. The modifi cat ions in wording and 

and Clar i f ication of s cor i ng examples may the expansion 

also have had an effect on the higher number o f points 

ques tions were not spec i f ically score d , but these 

The higher number of raw score addressed by this study. 

11 in a higher scaled score. points did not result overa 

h na is the require-
contrl.buting to this p enome One factor 

. ts to obtain any given scaled 
men t of more raw score poin 

mrsc-R Comprehension subtest for the ige 
score on the~ 



group involved in t he st d 
u y . For the chronological age 

group 12-0 to 12-3, t he WISC 
r eq uires 15 raw score pojnt s 

for a scaled score of l0. Th 
e same scaled score requires 

21-22 raw score points on the WISC-R. If the total pos-

sibl e raw sco r e points are taken into consideration, 54% 

of the total possible raw score points are required for 

the scaled score of 10 on the WISC while a minimum of 62% 

of the t o tal possible raw score points are required for a 

scaled score of 10 on the WISC-R. This increase in raw 

18 

score points necessary on the WISC-R for the same scaled 

score as on the WISC may explain why there was no signifi

cant difference in the total Comprehension subtest scaled 

score even though the scores were significantly higher on 

equivalent questions when a second idea was requested on 

the WISC-R. Considering the scorable improvement in 

examined responses when a second idea was requested, it 

is possible that responses to the additional four questions 

on the WISC-R that require two ideas for full credit m~y 

also result in higher raw scores when a second idea is 

t d SJ.nee it was possible to investigate only the reques e . . 

. . to both instruments, it would not be five questions common 

to State that the effect of questioning had appropriate 

generalized to the other four subtest items . 

. this study, it would appear 
Based on the findings in 

. required of children on 
that more information was being 

. . ed on the WISC. rherefore, when 
the WISC-R than was requir 
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a chil d is adminis tered both instruments this factor should 

be kept i n mi nd and much caution should be exercised when 

comparing WISC and WISC-R scores. 

Future WISC/WISC-R research ·should examine the changes 

in the WISC-R for each of the subtests to determine the 

effect, if any~ on the overall Verbal , Performance , or 

Full Scale IQ scores. Research of this type would appear 

to be a necessity, since psychologists today are under 

increasing pressure to secure the most accurate assess

ments possible of a child's intellectual functioning. The 

more that is known about any instrument , the greater will 

be the accuracy in making judgements concerning intel

lectual functioning. 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY 

The Ve rbal IQ sco r e c h · , s, ompre ens 1on s ub tes t scor es 
' 

and raw score tot a ls f or five Comprehens ion subtest it ems 

common to bot h t he WISC and WISC-R we r e examin ed aft e r 

both i nstrum e nts had bee n administere d to 59 children. 

The c h i ldre n , who had all just compl e ted th e s ixth grade
1 

we r e voluntee r s for a r e search proj ec t conducted by a 

t e am o f f ive examine rs. Data indicate that th e WISC VS 

IQ s cores we r e s i gnificantly higher than WISC-RVS IQ 

score s for th e total sample, but for one group , no signi

ficant difference was found. Raw score totals for five 

Comprehension subtest items common to both instruments 

we r e significantly increased when s eco nd ideas were 

reques ted , but the increase in raw score points did not 

result in s ign i ficantly higher scaled scores on the 

WISC-R Compre he nsion subt est. 
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